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 Most prioritization systems: theoretical but not practical 

 Consider individual populations rather than species as a 
whole 

 Use data to better direct treatments 

 Customizable product 

 Two GIS models based on TNC prioritization system to look 
at: 
 Infestation level on preserve 

 Priority invasives populations on preserve 

Project Beginnings 







TNC’s Draft Weed Management Plan 

 

Setting Priorities 

The priority-setting process can be difficult, partly 
because you need to consider so many factors. We find 
that it helps to group these factors into four categories 
that you can think of as filters designed to screen out 
the worst weeds: 

I. current extent of the species on or near the site; 

II. current and potential impacts of the species; 

III. value of the habitats/areas that the species infests 
or may infest; and 

IV. difficulty of control. 

Prioritization Basis for the Model 



 Based on species and extent 

Invasive Infestation Model 

Scores each 
population on 
Species (II) 

Scores each 
population 
on extent (I) 

Gives each 
population 
a final 
score 

Creates a 
grid based 
product 

Compares product 
with Survey 
History 



Infestation Ranking

Free of Invasives

Least Infested

Moderately Infested

Most Infested

Unknown



Easily understood maps 

Helps maintain institutional memory 

Uses data and your preferences to evaluate 
invasive levels 

Evaluate the effectiveness of your 
treatments 
 

Applications 



 Based on species, extent, available control methods and habitat 
quality 

Priority Analysis Model 

Scores each 
population on 
Species (II) 
 

Scores each 
population 
on extent (I) 

Scores each 
population based 
on Control 
Methods (IV) 

Scores each 
population based 
on Habitat Quality 
(III) 

Gives each 
population a 
final score 
 

Creates a 
grid based 
product 

Compares 
product with 
Survey 
History 



Priority Ranking
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Help create an annual work plan  

Application of prioritization scheme 
directly to individual populations 

Better direct treatment efforts 

Uses data and your preferences to identify 
the highest priorities 

Re-evaluate prioritization decisions based 
on available data 
 

 

 

Applications 



Re-evaluate 
Prioritization Decisions: 

 Treatment of Bahia  and 
Torpedo in a restored 
pasture 

 

 
 

 

 

Applications  



Re-evaluate 
Prioritization Decisions: 

 Torpedo Treatment in 
a slightly disturbed 
marsh 

 
 

 

 

Applications  



Better Directed Treatments:  

 climbing fern and Chinese 
tallow 

 
 

 

 

Applications  



 

 

 

Use at Apalachicola 
National Forest 



 

 

 

Use at Apalachicola 
National Forest 



Learning points from application process 

 Easy to use 

 Great documentation 

 Some technical advice needed 

How they plan on using the model: 

 Add in data on land use 

 Increase weight of habitat quality 

 Use opportunistic survey methods 

 Add ‘risk of invasion’ field to habitat map 
 

 

 

Use at Apalachicola 
National Forest 



Setting Priorities 

The priority-setting process can be difficult, partly 
because you need to consider so many factors. We find 
that it helps to group these factors into four categories 
that you can think of as filters designed to screen out 
the worst weeds: 

I. current extent of the species on or near the site; 

II. current and potential impacts of the species; 

III. value of the habitats/areas that the species infests or 
may infest; and 

IV. difficulty of control. 

Prioritization Basis for the Model 



I. Current extent of the species: Under this category, priorities are 
assigned to species in order to first, prevent the establishment of 
new weed species, second, eliminate small, rapidly-growing 
infestations, third, prevent large infestations from expanding, and 
fourth, reduce or eliminate large infestations. 

To do this, assign priorities in the following sequence: 
1. Species not yet on the site but which are present nearby. Pay 
special attention to species known to be pests elsewhere in the 
region. 

2. Species present as new populations or outliers of larger 
infestations, especially if they are expanding rapidly. 

3. Species present in large infestations that continue to expand. 

4. Species present in large infestations that are not expanding. 

You may have to "live with" weeds/infestations you cannot control 
with available technology and resources. However, keep looking for 
innovations that might allow you to control them in the future. 

Extent 



Extent 

Small 
 
Medium 
 
Large 
 
Zero 



II. Current and potential impacts of the species: Order priorities under this category 
based on the management goals for your site. We suggest the following sequence: 
1. Species that alter ecosystem processes such as fire frequency, sedimentation, 
nutrient cycling, or other ecosystem processes. These are species that "change the rules of 
the game", often altering conditions so radically that few native plants and animals can 
persist. 
2. Species that outcompete natives and dominate otherwise undisturbed native 
communities. 
3. Species that do not outcompete dominant natives but: 
 a. prevent or depress recruitment or regeneration of native species (for example, 
the forest understory weed garlic mustard may depress recruitment by canopy dominants); 
OR 
 b. reduce or eliminate resources (e.g., food, cover, nesting sites) used by native 
animals; OR 
 c. promote populations of invasive non-native animals by providing them with 
resources otherwise unavailable in the area. 
4. Species that overtake and exclude natives following natural disturbances such as 
fires, floods, or hurricanes, thereby altering succession, or that hinder restoration of natural 
communities. Note that species of this type should be assigned higher priority in areas 
subject to repeated disturbances. 

Species 



Species 

EDRR 
 
Locally Important 
 
FLEPPC Category 1 
 
FLEPPC Category 2 
 
Nuisance Species 



IV. Difficulty of control and establishing replacement species: Assign 
priorities in the following order: 

1. Species likely to be controlled or eliminated with available technology and 
resources and which desirable native species will replace with little further input. 

2. Species likely be controlled but will not be replaced by desirable natives 
without an active restoration program requiring substantial resources. 

3. Species difficult to control with available technology and resources and/or 
whose control will likely result in substantial damage to other, desirable species. 

4. Species unlikely to be controlled with available technology and resources. 

Control 



Control 

Same 
categories 
but added 
‘Need More 
Information’ 
category 



III.Value of the habitats/areas the species infests or 
could infest: Assign priorities in the following order: 

 1. Infestations that occur in the most highly valued 
habitats or areas of the site - especially areas that contain rare 
or highly valued species or communities and areas that provide 
vital resources. 

 2. Infestations that occur in less highly valued 
portions of the site. Areas already badly infested with other 
weeds may be given low priority unless the species in question 
will make the situation significantly worse. 

Habitat Quality 



Habitat Quality 

High Quality 
 
Restored 
 
Fairly Disturbed 
 
Highly 
Disturbed 



Final Calculations 

Final ranking based on these 4 characteristics 

 Are some more important than others? 

To survey or not to survey? 
 



Customizable to YOUR preserve, YOUR needs, 
YOUR invasives 
 Document your ranking system 

Model is only as good your data 

Requirements to use this model: 
 Invasives, Habitat Map  (and Survey) GIS data files 

 ArcGIS software with basic licensing 

 A few days to review and customize 

NOW, EXACTLY WHAT WOULD WE NEED TO 
DO TO USE IT? 
 

Important 



Show ArcCatalog screen shots 

Quick how to on getting model started? 
 

 

 

Using the Model 



Show ArcCatalog screen shots 

Quick how to on getting model started? 
 

 

 

Using the Model 



Show ArcCatalog screen shots 

Quick how to on getting model started? 
 

 

 

Using the Model 



Any Questions? 
 More info: Contact me at debi.stone@tnc.org 


